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Details of Visit:

Author: 2quick2cum
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 18 Nov 2015 17:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Escorts London, Asianselection Oriental
Website: https://www.asianselection.com/#asian
Phone: 07770457700

The Premises:

Basement flat with discrete entrance. Clean premises. Decent room and bathroom facilities. 

The Lady:

Petite Thai lady. Some slight photoshopping of pics on agency site, but awesome body
nonetheless. Didn't ask her age but would assume mid to late 20s. Enhanced breasts. Delightful
arse. 

The Story:

Whilst Christy doesn't look as young as her pics, she certainly more than makes up for this with her
enthusiasm. Excellent use of her tongue throughout my time with her. Awesome body and easy on
the eye. Started with DFK whilst she undressed me. Christy had filled the bath as requested and
sponged me down before following up with some sensual OWO. Blew my first load before making it
to the room.

Some further oral where I look the opportunity to enjoy the view of her killer arse and inviting pussy.
Services on the agency site listed rimming so tested this out, and it was good. Went for a couple of
positions before coming again in doggy (did I mention that arse?).

Finished off with an excellent Thai massage (Christy was up for a Round 3 but that's beyond my
stamina!).

My time with Christy is the closest I've come to my most memorable encounter with an Asian lady,
nearly 10 years ago, called Linda Yasu who unfortunately seems to have retired or long left London.
Would I return? You bet. Whilst I was initially looking for someone a couple of years younger (early
20s), Christy will certainly go on my return list. Great skills and great attitude.
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